
Waste Hauling & Recycling Proposals

City Council Workshop 
July 22, 2019
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Background
Dec. 10, 2018:   Arvada Sustainability Advisory Committee presentation to Council

Jan. 18, 2019:  During annual retreat Council requested additional information 
including potential implementation timeline of waste hauling options

Feb. 11, 2019:  Workshop with City Council

March - May 2019: Outreach and Survey

May 13, 2019: Workshop with City Council

May 24, 2019:  RFP goes live 

June 27, 2019: Proposals received
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Why Consider Change?
An organized waste hauling system can:

Improve Arvada’s low recycling rates

Decrease road damage

Decrease noise nuisance and air pollution

Provide additional services (recycle, bulk item pick up)

Increase safety for pedestrians, kids, pets, vehicles

Lower costs to residents or provide additional services 
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Most important reasons to take action
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Timeline Dates
City Council workshop Feb. 11
Hire consulting firm(s) to help evaluate process, RFP components, RFP responses and craft community 
education and engagement

March 31

Community engagement through Speak Up Arvada and other means through full implementation in July 2020- 
a specific engagement plan for each phase of the process will be created

Feb. 2019 to July 2020

Hauler outreach, individual meetings with 9 residential haulers Late April
Workshop with City Council- sharing community and consultant input on RFP components May 13

Refine RFP scope based on community engagement and council consideration May 2019

RFP goes live late May
Proposals due late June
Proposal evaluation July 
Council workshop to present proposals July/August 
Community engagement related to proposals/Advisory question Aug. /Sept. / Oct.
Possible advisory question set for ballot late August
Preparation of Ordinance December 2019
First reading of ordinance, public hearing and approval Early 2020
Hauler contract approved 1st quarter 2020
Implementation timeline established 1st quarter 2020
Community education regarding implementation/timeline Ongoing in 2020
Order carts and establish billing process 1st quarter 2020
Households select program components, container size/cart deployment Mid 2020

Begin implementation / Four month roll out Late 2020



RFP Responses Overview
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Services requested

Trash: Weekly, volume-based pricing

Recycling: Biweekly, included in price

Composting: Optional weekly food/yard 
debris 

Bulky: Quarterly bulky item collection or 
as defined by haulers

Opt-out option w/ basic fee and bulky 
services still offered
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RFP options

Customer service handled by hauler

Option to sub-contract services 

Contract:  3 year contract with two 
2-year renewal options 

Households: ~32,000 

Districts or citywide

Options for carts, billing



RFP results overview

● Four haulers responded
● Haulers able to provide all requested services
● Range of prices for all services 

→ NOTE: PRICING AND SERVICE TERMS ARE PROPRIETARY UNTIL CONTRACT 
IS AWARDED.  ALL RESULTS WILL BE DISCUSSED IN GENERAL.
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What residents like best about their hauler

Price was most 
important quality
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Important qualities for choosing hauler

Even split for four top criteria
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Evaluation of proposals focused on these topics



Proposed household rates (w/o billing)
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opts out, bulky item only (base rate) $2 - $8

32 gal trash cart, 96 gal recycling, bulky item $11 - $18

64 gal trash cart, 96 gal recycling, bulky item 
(assume 50% of Households choose this size)

$15 - $24

96 gal trash cart, 96 gal recycling, bulky item $20 - $33

32 gal trash cart, 96 gal recycling, 96 gal 
composting, bulky item

$22 - $43



Customer service overview

Several haulers offered local call center

Protocols for weather-related delays and customer 
notification

Additional services: 

● App
● Sample educational materials
● Implementation plans
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Districts vs. citywide services

Several haulers proposed same prices in districts vs. citywide

Slight savings from two haulers

Additional staff time to manage costs

Different customer service
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Recommended next step: Contract 
with one hauler for citywide services



Volume-based pricing or one trash rate

PROS: Volume-based pricing 

● Proven strategy to increase recycling, 
reduce trash

● Allows residents to choose their own 
costs

● Cheaper
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PROS: One trash rate

● Simplified billing

Recommended next step: 
Prefer volume-based rates to 
increase recycling, provide lower 
cost options



Carts: City or hauler purchases 

Variation in hauler pricing: Monthly costs

● $0.77 - $2.70: 32 gallons
● $1.54 - $3.58: 96 gallons

Benefits of city purchasing: 

● Capitalize over 10-year period
● Grants available for recycling carts
● Potentially lower financing 
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Recommended next step: 
Staff explore financing options, 
ask cart vendors for pricing



Billing option: City billing or hauler

Hauler-provided: 

● $0.55/monthly to $5.95/quarterly
● $1.10 - $1.50/bi-monthly

City-provided: 

● $1.35/bi-monthly
○ Includes 2 FTE
○ hardware, software, payment processing fees

● 12-24 month implementation
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Recommended next step:
City provides billing 



Opportunities for further public involvement
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The City’s next steps for community engagement around this topic are 
dependent on the outcomes of this workshop. For example:

● The current plan includes engaging the community about the options 
outlined in the proposals to provide more feedback that would inform 
selection and negotiation with a hauler.

● However, if Council decides to have an advisory ballot measure, staff will 
continue to provide general information about the project through the 
election



Draft ballot advisory question 

NON-BINDING
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Discussion Topics to Inform Next Steps
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1. Advisory question
2. Districts
3. Volume based pricing
4. Customer Service
5. Additional services
6. Billing
7. Carts



Questions, Comments, Feedback?
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